EL 342: Master Diver

FAMILIARIZES THE PARTICIPANT WITH ADVANCED MATERIALS, KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE IN PREPARATION FOR CERTIFICATION AS A DIVE EXPERT.

2 Credits

**Instruction Type(s)**
- Lecture/Lab: Lecture/Lab for EL 342

**Course Fee(s)**

- Applied Science
  - $50.00 when booked for:
    - Fall, Second Fall, Winter, Spring, First Spring, Second Spring, May, Full Summer, First Summer, Second Summer, August 2016-17
    - Fall, First Fall, Second Fall 2017-18

**Subject Areas**
- Health and Physical Education, General
- Kinesiology and Exercise Science

**Related Areas**
- Health and Physical Education, General
- Health and Physical Education/Fitness, Other
- Kinesiology and Exercise Science
- Socio-Psychological Sports Studies